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President’s Report
My first season in the top job has been rewarding. Firstly, I’d like to thank Slim for his 18-month term as
President, bravely putting up his hand up at the 2020 AGM when no one else was prepared to. I also need
to say a big thankyou to my wonderful & hard-working committee for their efforts throughout the season.
It’s very pleasing to see the young members of the Club putting their hand up to be part of the committee
and along with the wise old heads, their united commitment to this great Club has made everything we do
run smoothly.
Special thanks must go to Anne Oliver for her tireless dedication, not only to her position as Secretary over
the last 4 years, but also to the Club as a whole – nothing was ever too hard when I asked her to help. Anne
was also the driving force behind the installation of the Square POS system that we use at the bar now.
Young Tom Rooney certainly has big shoes to fill taking over as Secretary - but I’m sure he will do a great
job.
The Club is in a strong financial position, thanks mainly to the hard work done by our Sponsorship Manager
Matt Whitlock and the wonderful patronage by everyone on Saturday night meals and over the bar. The
Club will be investing approx. $30-40K of our money into a brand-new training nets facility, to replace the
tired existing ones. The new nets, that will be available for use by the whole community, will be constructed
to specific guidelines set by Cricket Australia, who have given us a substantial amount of money from their
Bushfire Recovery Fund to put towards the project. The Adelaide Hills Council have also generously
committed funding towards upgrading the net facilities. He didn’t want me to mention him but I’m going
to anyway – Thanks to Slim for his ongoing work trying to pull this project together so that the work can
be done during our off season, so everything will hopefully be in order when we start training again in
September.
A special mention must also go to our groundsmen, the seemingly ageless Jim “Bradman” Hennessy and
Wingers. The effort that these two put in to present our ovals in pristine condition every week does not go
unnoticed. Thanks guys. It’s also great to see the Gale Memorial Oval sign finally put in place on the small
oval fence – a mark of respect for a man who was instrumental in the development of our second oval.
I’m very proud to say that this season the Woodside Cricket Club fielded 5 senior teams and 3 teams of
junior players. That’s an incredible number of players to keep organised, week in week out. The credit for
this must go to Craig “Buckets” Medlow who kept his amazing running spreadsheet of availability, making
Thursday night selections just that little bit easier for the captains. Buckets also made it possible for the
Club to reconnect with the local Army base – who supplied 95% of the players for the D Grade team that
joined the competition just before Xmas time.
We supplied many players to represent the Association in the different grades, Brad Collins and Sam Pullen
the victorious Meyer Shield winning squad, Captain Tommy Baldock; Nick Johns Jnr & Charlie McDonough
in the Figg Cup; Jacob Molier in the Calaby Shield; Thomas Vickers & Jordan Molier in the Fuller Shield.
We missed having the “Old Codgers” weekend this season but hopefully the Covid situation and regulations
will ease sufficiently next year so Graham and Patrick can spread the word and we can once again enjoy
the fun and frivolity of a great event.
A MASSIVE CONGRATULATIONS to the victorious Under 14’s and A2’s teams that won Premierships!!! An
incredible achievement in any year. Your team scorecards & team pictures will now be added to the
Clubrooms wall, creating a reminder of heroic efforts and great memories for all time. I’d like everyone to
spare a thought for Noah Bell, who had to go into Covid isolation on the day before the A2 Grand Final and

give up his spot in the team. Luckily for us though, his replacement, Buckets, played a blinder taking 3/9
off 8 overs before making 17 runs in a Man of the Match effort. Jordan Molier won the Man of The Match
in the great win by our U14’s making 43 runs and taking 1/6 off his 5 overs.
I hope you all enjoy today celebrations and have a very safe off season in readiness for us all to hit the
ground running for a BIG 2022/23 season – The Year OF The WARRIORS!!!

Sponsorship Report 2021/22
Prior to the beginning of the season, a new shirt was designed featuring our new club logo. With the new
shirts, came the opportunity for new sponsors and previous loyal sponsors to have their logos displayed on the
clubs playing and social shirts for the next 3 years.
U Blinds, Woodside Providore, Fin Sec, Klose Foodland and Chooks Graphics all agreed to continue with shirt
sponsorship.
Jim’s Service station rebranded their sponsorship to Woodside Ampol.
We welcomed Clevermoney and Superior Foods as new shirt sponsors.
The funds raised for shirt sponsorship has covered the cost for all shirts supplied to the club juniors. Funds
received for the shirts purchased by Seniors has gone back to the club.
Sponsorship signs were again very successful. Firstly, a big thank you to Chooks Graphics for manufacturing the
signs for our sponsors.
Also, a huge thanks to Rommy. Rom was responsible for installing the signs to the boundary fence throughout
the year.
We had 12 sponsors from last season that stayed on as sponsors for 2021/22 season.
Wicks Estate and Emmetts Oakbank returned as sponsors. Thanks to the Reid family and Matt Gauci for your
help. Woodside Tyrepower also returned as a sponsor after a few years away, thanks to the new owners Bree
and David.
New Sponsors Magni Electrical (Alex Bolt, Dave Ball’s stepson) and Sage Automation.
Overall, we have 17 sponsorship signs on display. Please remember to continue to support these businesses
and don’t forget to mention the club when using any of our sponsors.
Cheers
Matt Whitlock
Sponsorship Officer

A Grade Season Report
Season 2021/22 got off to a positive start by beating the reigning premiers Nairne in round 1. From here the
season continued to gain momentum and saw us sitting inside the top 4 for the entirety of the season and
making a return to finals. Unfortunately, we fell short in our goal of winning the premiership but there were a
number of highlights to come out of this season. These included A Grade debuts to Harry Reid, Jordan Vette,
Jacob Snoad, Brett Krieg, Mitchell Reid, Ben Major, Phill Cowie and Mark Sammons. This season also saw some
individual achievements to Brad Collins who scored 111 against Langhorne Creek, Jordan Vette who took 5 for
12 against Nairne, a hat trick to Shane Collins against Strathalbyn and 11,000 career runs to David Wescombe.
Special thank you must go to Anne Oliver who once again gave up her Saturday’s to score nearly every game for
us this season. Also to the 24 players who played a game for us this season. Everyone played their role and
resulted in the team playing in finals once again.
David Wescombe
384 runs @ 21.33
8 wickets @ 13.88
12 catches and 3 run outs
A slightly off season with the bat for Wingers by his lofty standards with the 30’s getting the better of him. He
was also dismissed numerous times in the 30’s... He did however, bring up his 11 000th run for the club.
Magnificent achievement!
Brad Collins
419 runs @ 26.19
17 catches, 5 stumpings and 9 run outs
Chip decided to play a little bit of cricket in between bucks nights and weddings this season. He topped the
runs for the team which included an outstanding century and also made 5/32 stumpings as keeper. He was
also part of the winning Association Meyer Shield team.
Tommy Baldock (VC)
311 runs @ 20.73
6 catches
A bit down on batting form this year, Tommy stepped up to lead the side with great success on numerous
occasions this year. Safe under a high ball and criminally under-bowled, the club looks forward to his presence
and leadership in years to come. Captain of the Association Fig Cup U21s.
Chris Baschiera
126 runs @ 11.45
13 wickets @ 28.23
9 catches and 1 run out
Bash stepped up as a mentor to the younger members this year and also toiled hard with the ball as per usual.
A highlight this year was his match winning performance against Macclesfield with the bat. He also lost his
annual bet to Noz.
Jeremy Druwitt
37 runs @ 6.17
26 wickets @ 14.54
5 catches and 2 run outs
The teams leading wickets taker really stepped up this year taking wickets for fun. Outstanding as per usual
in the field. He was firing from both barrels in the semi-final, unfortunately, they weren’t the barrels that you
want to be firing from.

Nick Johns Jnr
13 runs @ 3.25
15 wickets @ 26.33
5 catches and 3 run outs
Nicko started off the year a little wayward but he was still consistently taking wickets. He spent some time
down in the 2s before coming back in and being our best bowler at the death with tight line and lengths with
games on the line. He also learnt that he could take the tough catches! Played in the U21 Figg Cup as well.
Sam Pullen
350 runs @ 23.33
2 catches and 2 run outs
Started off the year in good form, batting the team to a couple of wins before Christmas, before putting the
cue in the rack. The only appearance of note for “Jarvo” after the break was getting in the team photos as
13th man for the winning Association Meyer Shield team.
Shane Collins
126 runs @ 10.50
17 wickets @ 14.47
10 catches and 2 run outs
Captain Swoop decided to bowl spin for some reason this year, obviously testing out captain’s privilege.
Returned to mediums for a couple of games and ended up with a hat trick. Was let down by his top 5 so much
that he moved to Bordertown. Another solid year from Swoop.
Harry Reid
15 runs @ 3.00
17 wickets @ 14.18
2 catches and 2 run outs
The Mr Casual of the A grade team. Made his debut this year for the top side and never looked back. With a
simple action and great strike rate, Harry went quietly about his trade and will be one to look out for in the
next few years.
Jordan Vette
72 runs @ 8.00
8 wickets @ 9.63
2 catches and 1 run out
It should be noted that Jordan made 54 of those runs in his first 2 innings! After joining the club just before
Christmas, Jordan fitted in straight away and showed plenty of promise with bat and ball despite trying to
miss every game with injuries and Covid. Main highlight was his superb 5-12 which cemented the team in
finals. One to keep in your multi’s for next year.
Will Dunstall
186 runs @ 14.31
2 catches
It was great to have Dunstall around the team for another year, although injuries took their toll on him and
his form suffered towards the end. Injury free, Dunstall played some of his best cricket for Woodside in years
at the top of the order and is always great value to have around.
Steve Ball
31 runs @ 10.33
18 wickets @ 15.44
2 catches and 1 run out
Bally started the season on fire, being the most important player in the opening month or so. A few drops of
rain and a few calf injuries later, Steve finished the season with glimpses of his early form, although the
caramel slices never once wavered in quality!

Noah Bell
72 runs @ 12.00
Noz was a great addition back to the A grade this year. In between counting seats on the sideline and betting
with senior players, Noz showed vast improvement this year with a top score of 49 with plenty more to come
in future years. Plenty of talk that he will get a bowl in the top line as well......
Jeremy Snoad
78 runs @ 13.00
3 catches and 1 run out
The evergreen veteran was called upon too many times to come and help the A grade out, and every time he
accepted. Knowledgeable in the game, he was a great asset to the younger players coming through and still
very much has it in the field!
Charlie McDonough
8 runs (not dismissed)
6 wickets @ 12.00
Charlie tried to tell everyone that he was sitting out the year due to injury. That lasted until just before
Christmas. He was unfortunate not to have too many games with the A grade as his left arm ‘Sharapovas’
always takes wickets. Here’s to a full year next year.
Anne Oliver
18 games (1 missed to Covid)
15 perfect games, 3 mistakes
Our loyal scorer, Anne sat through another year of frustration at watching the A Grade week in, week out.
She introduced the tablet for live scoring which was appreciated by everyone (maybe not Bally) and despite
her car being hit by a ball, another successful year was had by the co

A2 Grade Season Report
Captains Report
Throughout the season there have been 34 players that have played A2s. In these 34 names there have
been many different personalities, from young guns looking to excel, old heads that have played A grade
and understand the game to a great level and last but not least a YouTube star.
The start of the season started off a little rocky, with players coming in and out of the team. As the team
was changing all the time the intent stayed the same, to win and enjoy being around the club. After
Christmas work was cut out for the team if we were going to make finals. Needing to win two of the last
three to make the finals.
With a more balanced team we took it to teams at the top of the table, winning in close games against both
Nairne and Wistow to keep our finals hopes alive. To even get in the finals was a big achievement but to
knock Ashbourne out on their home deck in the first round of the finals was huge. The job wasn’t done yet
though.
Facing Nairne in the final was interesting as we hadn’t lost a game against them all season. With our tails up
we headed into Grand Final week confident. With a big loss of Noah Bell leaving question marks
everywhere. The decision was an easy one in the end, Buckets came in for the covid ridden Noah. Making
Nairne look silly at times both with the ball and the bat taking home Man of the Match in the final.
Looking back on the season I would like to thank everyone for giving me the opportunity to captain this
team and backing me even at times when I made the wrong decisions. I can’t wait to see what the future
holds for this team, and bring on 2022/2023.
Brock Dunn (C) 120 runs, 13 wickets, 9 catches, 13 games
Sniper. Pretty good bloke
Jeremy Snoad (VC) 342 runs, 17 wickets, 2 catches, 9 games
Snoady (or Juice’s Dad) was a vital part of the team this year taking the most wickets and scoring the most
runs throughout the year for the team. Without Snoady’s consent energy around the team this season
wouldn’t have been a success.
Matthew Johnston 308 runs, 4 wickets, 14 games, 4 catches 14 games
Hooter, funny, cool, calm and collected. The man of reason in the team. Hooter gave much needed advice to
many players throughout the season as well as taking the mickey out of many average and good batters.
Hooter showed how good he is with the bat after being promoted up the order to open. Making scoring
runs at times look easy.
Thomas Rooney 178 runs, 0 Wickets, 6 catches, 15 games
Furphy or better known as the man who can’t catch anything that is hit to him when Snoady is bowling.
Roons had an up and down season but his new and improved attitude each week helped him to become a
better player. With a positive attitude and some cool heads around him Roons can do anything he puts his
mind to.
Noah Bell 172 runs, 1 wicket, 7 games
Nozz, not the quickest player in A2s but likes to think so, chasing everything that passed him in the slips at a
good pace. As well as batting at a high strike rate and understanding each situation he was thrown into.
Noah bowled at random times and got some good rewards. Noah should be bowled more throughout next
season and should be pushing for an A grade spot.
Jacob Snoad 189 runs, 1 wicket, 2 catches, 12 games
Juice, he can do it all from making runs, to the odd over and being electric in the field. Juice was a big in for
the team this season and I can’t wait to see what he can do in the seasons to come.

Harry Ronan 304 runs, 13 catches, 1 stumping, 16 games
When it comes to being behind the stumps, he is all over it, when it comes to being in front of the stumps
it’s six or nothing some would say. When Ronan wasn’t making a duck, he was smashing balls everywhere,
half the time he didn’t even know where it was going.
Brett Krieg 64 runs, 5 wickets, 1 catch, 5 games
Bing Lee. With a quick whippy action Brett opened the bowling for most games that he played throughout
the season taking half a dozen wickets. Brett was just as handy with the bat at the back end of the innings
taking on any bowler with a high level of confidence. Should be pushing for A grade into the future.
Jacob Molier 87 runs, 10 wickets, 6 catches, 11 games
Jacob was by far the tallest player on the team. Jacob used his big leavers to hit big sixers and making
consistent runs at the back end of innings. Jacob opened the bowling in most games and throughout the
season grew into his role in the team. Jacob is a future star of the club and will continue to mature and grow
as time goes on.
Charlie McDonough 19 runs, 3 wickets, 1 catch, 4 games
Charlie, such a great left arm bowler with his consistent bowling, Charlie caused a lot of batters frustration.
With his never give attitude Charlie was the voice of the team at times and when he didn’t play you could
feel his loss in the field. Charlie played a big rule in this team.
Nick Johns Jnr 7 runs, 4 wickets, 1 catch, 2 games
Nick bowled heat all year and never let up, helping to seal wins at the death. As well as his bowling Nick took
it to the next in the field at times taking a few hangers. I would pick Nick every week if I could, but I think he
should be playing A’s more in the future.
Mitchell Reid 27 runs, 9 wickets, 2 catches, 6 games
Mitch played well in the few games he played in this season if it wasn’t for injury, he would have been a
main stay in this team. Can’t wait to see what he brings to the club next week.
Matt Gauci 1* run, 12 wickets, 2 catches, 8 games
Right arm around the wicket specialist. Matt bowled to a great standard and took a lot of wickets when he
played in A2s. Matt was known for wicket taking as well as providing snakes for the boys at drinks.
Nathan Williams 8 runs, 4 wickets, 1 catch, 6 games
Nath may not have played many A2 games but every game he played he made a difference. From taking
wickets and giving much needed advice, to bowling Nath helped this team get the most out of players to get
the team over the line.
Brenton Druwitt 61 runs, 1 catch, 2 stumpings, 7 games
BJ was a great pick whenever the team was a batter short with his wise head and great knowledge, he gave
the team a sense of calm in sticky situations. BJ has a lot to give to the younger players in the club and has
been a great role model for all the young players in both A2s and B’s.
Ben Major 37 runs, 1 wicket, 1 catch, 2 games
Ben came to the club late in the season and floated around grades. Ben was able to do everything that was
asked of him with the bat, ball and in the field. I can’t wait to see what next season holds for him.
Craig Medlow 73 runs, 4 wickets, 0 catches, 3 games
Buckets (Mr Finals), there so much to say about this great man and his achievements this year. To step in for
two must win games and take Man of the Match in the Grand Final says it all. Buckets has so much
knowledge about the game and the people that he plays against.

B Grade Season Report
Reflecting on the Season, I believe we had a very successful season, even though we didn’t make the finals
(only just). Our initial mandate for this team was to be the steppingstone for our juniors to progress to the
senior ranks of the club. It was also to make them more cricket hardened, by learning during the season in
specific situations how to adapt to get the optimum result. When you look at the stats, some of them don’t
show the leap of improvement they have made. I reflect knowing that we now have 10 plus players that will
push the older ones in the top grades for their spots in the coming years.
To keep the side going, we ended up having 34 players play during the season. Some coming out of
retirement and getting the taste of competitive sport again, while others to make sure the side was
competitive. We ended up having a core of 17 players which played most of the season and would like to
thank them for putting up with me as their skipper. It was nice to have a few special moments during the
season with:
 Angus Cowling scoring his maiden Senior Century against the eventual premiers,
o Also finished in top 3 for fielding in the association
 Craig Medlow scoring a century against Wistow: and
o Also won the Association Batting Trophy
 Aaron Galvin getting a five wicket haul; and
 7 father Sons played in the same game:
o Andrew & Oscar Harvey
o Craig & Cameron Medlow
o Anthony & William Harvey
o Ben & Isaac Moore
o Craig & Tyson Eden
o Andy & Jasper Maher
o Ramon & Jacob Molier
 Best Batting Partnerships for the Club this season
o 2nd Wicket – Angus Cowling / Craig Medlow – 110 Runs
o 3rd Wicket – Angus Cowling / Jasper Maher – 90 Runs
o 4th Wicket – Craig Medlow / Craig Eden – 121 Runs
I would like to thank my wife for allowing me to take up this responsibility and devoting a lot of time to
make the team a success. I would also like to thank the club for allowing me to set up this side for the future
of the club. I would also like to thank the parents for allowing their young lads to play this season and lastly
like to thank the older players, who stopped and gave their time to educate the young ones on the finer
points of cricket.
Congratulations to Brock Dunn and the A2 side for again winning the A2 premiership. A great effort as they
needed to win 3 of the last 4 games just to make the finals. Hope a lot of the boys kick on to add additional
pressure to the top-grade positions.
Congratulations to Jamie Vickers for coaching the Under 14’s to a premiership. The team needed to win the
last game to make the finals. Then to knock of two very talented sides to win it, is a great achievement. I
look forward to playing with these young boys in the next couple of season through our B Grade
Development Side.
I am really excited in continuing this project over the next couple of seasons. It is great to speak to the next
generation below this group of young lads and hear their keenness to play for this team next season or next.
Cheers,
Craig Medlow
CAPTAIN

Player profiles 2021/2022
Angus Cowling
Bat: 310 runs @ 38.75
Ball: 2/41 off 4 overs, 7 catches & 1 run out
Highlights: 101 Not Out vs Strathalbyn (Maiden Senior Century), batting the whole innings
Being one of the senior players in the side this season, he had to take up the responsibility of opening the
batting when he wasn’t playing A2’s. He took this challenge in his stride and has learnt to ride the ups and
downs of cricket and opening. The high was well and truly his first innings where he made his first senior
century for the club.
His fielding was again of his standard where he finished in the top 3 fielders in the association, even though
he played 6 games in the A2’s.
He ended up being the 8th Highest batting aggregate for the club this season, which is a great improvement
from previous season where he ended up being the 25th highest.
I believe this is a going to be a breakout season for Angus as he now knows that he is capable of making runs
and lots of them. I look forward to watching his improvement over the coming seasons.
Craig Eden
Bat: 174 runs @ 43.50
Ball: did not bowl, look forward to seeing him bowl in anger next season, 3 catches (a couple with his hands)
Highlights: Smashing 67 against Macclesfield after getting told at halfway that he was playing second fiddle
in the partnership
The two recruits of the season, by Ben Moore, getting his brother -in-law and nephew out of retirement.
The older one having not played for over 10 years other than filling in a game or two here and there. Craig’s
competitive nature and enjoyment of the season grew as the season went on. His innings against
Macclesfield was very enjoyable to watch from the non-striker’s end. His season was cut short, but a groin
injury, which was untimely with him hitting the ball so well prior.
Hoping he puts in a big pre-season next season and look forward to playing with him next season with his
son.
Andrew Maher
Bat: 142 runs @ 20.29
Ball: Thankfully wasn’t required, no catches (well-hidden in the field)
Highlights: 54 at his home ground Macclesfield,
My off sider in setting this team up, due to knowing the lads for the last few seasons coaching them in the
under 16’s comp. Unfortunately, his season got derailed when his second job, being the uber driver for
Jasper’s numerous sporting events took him away from the crease after Xmas. Prior to Xmas he did his usual
stand and deliver approach, with a great innings against Macclesfield, when we well and truly needed it to
get the win.
Hopefully his part time job doesn’t take him away from too many games next season, as I thoroughly
enjoyed him being in the side helping the young lads improve.
Jasper Maher
Bat: 137 runs @ 22.83
Ball: 0/43 off 2 overs, 5 catches
Highlights: 41 runs against Lobethal, nearly getting us over the line & playing his first A2 game of many for
the club

Once he got rid of the rust at the beginning of the cricket season. He got into a groove, where he scored a
26, 41, 33 and 32, being in the top 2 scorers each innings. This was rewarded with a couple of games in the
A2’s where he made a 27 and a 17 against two sides which made the finals.
Due to Jasper’s natural sporting ability, he was selected in the Under 18’s State Basketball Side as an under
17 and then the Sturt under 16’s football squad, which meant that he was only able to play two games after
Xmas.
This means that he will be probably have the same commitments next season, so I look forward to seeing
him score plenty of runs before Xmas to help Woodside be in a strong position to reach finals.
Good Luck with your National Basketball Championships in the offseason.
Aaron Galvin
Bat: 113 runs @ 37.67
Ball: 9/134 off 35.1 overs, 3 catches
Highlights: Taking 5 for 36 against Macclesfield, making 52 not out against Macclesfield, same game
Aaron has enjoyed playing B Grade, where he has been a great help educating the young lads in what is
expected to be better cricketers in the future. He has sorted out Isaac’s bowling run up to the joys of many,
but also got him taking consistent wickets.
Aaron is now informing many people that he is a batting allrounder at this grade. He scored a half century
which was his first since 2012/13 and 112 games in between. He has his eyes set on beating his highest
score of 64 next season even dreaming of 36 more than that.
Thanks, Aaron, for your help and look forward to having you for the full season
William Harvey
Bat: 98 runs @ 9.8
Ball: Bit hard with gloves on, 5 catches & 2 run outs
Highlights: 23 against Wistow & batting for first 20 overs in this game, plus against Lobethal
Will should be very proud of the way he played this season in his first full season of senior cricket. Will at
times had to keep 40 overs in the morning and back it up with 40 overs in the afternoon. It was only
occasionally he took them like Wade, instead of Carey, but overall, he was always very solid behind the
stumps.
With the bat, he batted for a long time taking on the best bowlers from the opposition. He has learnt a lot
regarding rotating the strike and where to score his runs. If he doesn’t go too square with his body
positioning, he will score many runs in the future.
Unfortunately, a foot injury stopped his season short by a few games, which I know was frustrating to him
and me, as I felt he was just clicking into gear to make a big score. I look forward to seeing him progress
further with both his batting and keeping next season and beyond.
Christopher Collins
Bat: 87 runs @ 7.25
Ball: 8/222 off 39 overs, 3 catches
Highlights: Making 14 against Wistow and putting on 109 runs partnership with Craig Medlow, Bowling
against Bremer Callington, 8 overs - 1/17 (on Woodside #2)
This season was the first time he played a full season at Senior level. He had the hard task of opening the
bating for majority of the season, as well as playing a few games in the A2’s to get a taste of what is required
to go the next level.
Chris should be very proud of the way he batted in two very vital partnerships at the back end of the season,
where he made sure that against Wistow I had most of the strike and again against Macclesfield when Aaron

Galvin was going strong. His ability in those partnerships to hit the bad ball, push the strike and to get the
single in the 5th and 6th ball was vital in those two wins.
Naturally like all batters than can bowl, was probably under bowled due to trying to give as many of the
predominantly bowlers more overs. At times, he showed his ability to take consistent wickets and will be a
very handy batting allrounder for the club in the future seasons.
Isaac Moore
Bat: 66 runs @ 22
Ball: 16/226 off 49 overs, 1 catch
Highlights: At one stage having a batting average of 66, 1st game of senior cricket, making 31 against Wistow,
with a 37 run partnership with Dad (Ben), also bowling on Narine #2, 4 overs 2 for 9
Isaac played his first full season and was the bowling tandem for most games with his father. Isaac for the
off season has the bragging rights of taking more wickets than the old man.
One of the best assets that Isaac has is the ability to listen to the older players in the team on what he needs
to do to improve his cricket and it showed that he listened hard, by the improvement from the beginning of
the season to the end.
One stat that Isaac is unaware of is that in the seniors at Woodside this season (more than 10 wickets), he
was the best bowler for Strike rate, with an amazing 18.38. Which means every 18.38 balls he bowled he got
a wicket.
Tyson Eden
Bat: 51 runs @ 8.50
Ball: 0/2 off 1 over, 3 catches
Highlights: Making 13 not out against Bremer Callington, putting on an unbeaten 41 run partnership with
Dad (Craig). The way he batted against Strathalbyn in last game, until Craig Medlow ran him out
Tyson was the other recruitment of the season by Ben Moore. Tyson had to fight through the season with a
back issue, which restricted him in the field, even though he took some very handy catches with his safe
hands and was unable to bowl. The one over that he bowled against Strathalbyn, has got me excited in what
he could produce next season, where he hurried on the two batsmen that were hitting our bowlers all over
the ground.
With the bat, he had the responsibility to take up Jasper’s number 4 spot. Where he dug in hard in several
innings to put on good partnerships to set the side up. Only to get out, when all the hard work had been
done, and the side was ready to cash in with the weaker bowlers, which his dad did more than once.
He had the opportunity to bat with his father a few times, which I know both are looking forward to doing
more next season.
Jacob Molier
Bat: 46 runs @ 11.50
Ball: 8/130 off 27 overs
Highlights: 8 overs against Wistow, 3/32, 24 runs against Strathalbyn, plus a premiership player at under 15
for A2’s
Jacob was our strike bowler in the first few games and did such a great job that he was promoted to the A2’s
and never came back. This shows how much of improvement Jacob had during the season and was
rewarded with an A2 premiership medal where he bowled very well in the semifinal to get the side in the GF
and then bowled the best ball of the day in the GF to get his 2nd wicket.
Well done on your excellent season and look forward to watching you progress to push for your first A grade
game next season.

Brenton Druwitt
Bat: 61 runs @ 10.17
Ball: Didn’t bowl, saving him for next season, 2 catches
Highlights: Making 32 runs against eventual premiers in last game to give us a chance to win the game
BJ was a great help when he was in the side, helping the young lads, giving hints with their wicketkeeping,
bowling, batting and general cricket knowledge.
BJ this season, put the club first before himself, playing many games in the A2’s and the B Grade. When I
needed a senior person to take the gloves when Will was injured or to bat in the top order, BJ was there and
his innings in the last game to help us make a score, was very important.
I hope BJ hangs around this group of players next season to off load his wealth of experience to the younger
lads who will be better players if he does.
Nathan Williams
Bat: 35 runs @ 35.00
Ball: 3/97 off 30.4 overs, 2 catches
Highlights: Making 23 not out against Lobethal, where if his brother in law didn’t get out would have made
his first for Woodside, bowling 8 overs 1 for 11 against Bremer Callington in his comeback game from injury
Nathan was a great mentor for the young bowlers when he came back from his long layoff due to a
hamstring injury. He bowled a very good line opening the bowling, to allow the team to build up the
pressure at both ends. This allowed Oscar to cash in, his opening partner, with a some very good wicket
hauls.
Nathan nearly made the bowling all-rounder title, if he made that 23 into a bigger score against the best
bowling attack in the comp Lobethal. Lobethal’ s attack that day was good enough to win most A2 games
that season.
Hopefully fingers crossed that his body stays sound next season, so that the boys in his team can benefit
from his experience and the team’s success with his bowling.
Oscar Harvey
Bat: 32 runs @ 6.40
Ball: 20/376 off 77.3 overs, no catches
Highlights: Playing first A2 game of many for the club, taking 4 for 32 of 6.4 overs against Nairne on Nairne
#2, along with 3 wickets haul, 3 times
Oscar, another lad who played his first full season of senior cricket. It was great to watch his development
over the season, where he was rewarded with a couple of games in the A2’s. The improvement was shown
with his bowling efforts against Nairne, where we had to win, and he ended up with 4 wickets. Then he
followed this up with an impressive spell in the semifinal of the under 16’s to help them get to the finals.
Oscar is a very keen to always improve his cricket and always is happy to listen to all the senior players on
where he can improve. If he keeps this attitude up, he will continue to improve, and I look forward to seeing
him push for A2’s next season.

Ben Moore
Bat: 26 runs @ 5.20
Ball: 9/222 off 54 overs, 3 catches
Highlights: 1st game making 21 off his 26 runs against Wistow, with a 37 run partnership with Isaac, also
bowling during the season in tandem with Isaac, but with Isaac getting more wickets
Ben was one of the people who I roped in at the beginning of the season to fill in, using the carrot that he
could play with his son. After asking to fill in a few games, he was keen to play the full season, which was his
first for over 10 years.

Ben bought the experience to the side with the ball, that was much needed. He showed the young lads what
to do with the ball. Ben was unlucky to not take more wickets during the season, with consistent line, but as
the true team man, the wickets happened at the other end and normally for Isaac.
Looking forward to playing with Ben next season, as he is now locked in for a few seasons, as he now needs
to play a season with Jo and Liam as well.
Jayden Hill
Bat: 3 runs @ 1.50
Ball: 8/209 off 39.4 overs, 1 catch
Highlights: 8 overs 3/30 against Wistow and 8 overs 2 for 32 against Macclesfield, when team needed him to
bowl well to the short boundary
Jayden had a new role this season, that he grew into well, being one of the senior players and bowlers.
There were several games that he had to lead the attack and did it very well. The bowling he did against
Wistow on the hill, bowling the last 5 overs taking key wickets. Then in a game that we needed to win
against Macclesfield bowled well when the game was on the line.
Jayden is always great to have around the team, as his team first attitude is always present. I look forward to
seeing Jayden keep on improving his all-round game.
Phil Cowie
Bat: 2 runs @ 2.00
Ball: 5/97 off 26 overs, 1 catch
Highlights: 5 overs 3 for 9 against Bremer Callington (on turf)
Phil was a great addition to the club. His attitude of wanting to help the young lads improve and learn from
every situation that they had to front this season, was exceptional. I would like to thank him for his help
with the side.
Phil loved bowling on turf, where his inswingers and movement of the seam come into play. This was
evident in his bowling at Bremer Callington and his excellent spell in the A2’s semifinal at Ashbourne, where
he helped bowl them into the grand final.
I have learnt for next season, that whenever a side is playing on turf, that he should play for that side, as it
will go a long way of them winning the game.
Look forward to Phil next season helping to continue improving the bowling of the young lads.
Matt Gauci
Bat: 1 run @ 1.00
Ball: 2/82 off 16 overs, 1 catch (off his own bowling, to his surprise)
Highlights: That catch, which was against Nairne on Nairne #2, where he also bowled 4 overs 2 maidens, 1
for 9
Matt started the season in the A2’s where he held his own in only his second full season of competitive
cricket. Matt was a good addition to the side, so that the B Grade has a spinner in the side that spun the ball.
Matt’s bowling against Nairne, on the Nairne Number 2 oval was exceptional, as the batters were trying
their hardest to hit him to the small boundaries but couldn’t.
Look forward to Matt’s continuous improvement of his spinners in his third season.

Jesse McBride
Bat: 1 run @ 1.00
Ball: 4/134 off 31 overs, no catches
Highlights: 8 overs 1/19 against Wistow, after going to 12 off his first 3 overs and bowled the last 5 overs at
the end of the innings
Jesse started the season with the first 6 games in the B Grade. He showed good improvement over these
games and was willing to learn and role play through situation when they came to hand.
His improvement this season was evident in his last game of the season in the semifinal for the C grade
where he bowled 7 overs 4 maidens, 2 for 5.
Craig Medlow
Bat: 487 runs @ 60.88
Ball: 6/124 off 38 overs, 8 catches
Highlights: 135 Not out vs Wistow
I enjoyed this season immensely teaching the young lads about senior cricket. It is amazing when you tell
young lads what to do, that you then must carry it out yourself.
I look forward to teaching the young lads again next season and spending time with the old boys who help
me out.
Also thanks to the following who played during the year:
- Eden Bayley
- Mitchell Reid
- Jeffrey Marshall
- Peter Reid
- Charlie McDonough
- Nick Leech
- Nick Johns
- Ramon Molier
- Cameron Medlow
- Duan Ireland

-

Corey Sheals
Alistair Mclean
Andrew Harvey
Harrison Reid
Harvey, Anthony

C Grade Season Report (Dad’s Army)
Captain’s Report C Grade
Still smarting from our semi-Final loss but that’s cricket. At the end of the day there’s not much time left to
win a flag all getting older and slower. But to be fair we didn’t really play many games with our strongest
team. But the main thing we all have a good laugh, mostly at my expense. Great to see Jeff Marshall and
Mitch Hodgkinson back playing for Woodside.

Thanks to the following people.






Matty for driving the bus to Milang
Shane and john for scoring
Slim filling the esky on the bus
D.Ball for being operations manager
Thanks to Bucket for team spread sheet

Years highlights








James 110 vs Finniss
Ballo Dropped 6 catches in one game. (hasn’t drop one since)
Floggers catch vs Mt Barker at Home
The Skipper running down James in the last game of the year for the batting.
Jessie Spell in the Semi. 7 overs 4 maddens 2 /5
Watching Flogger calling a wide or a No Ball
The return of Rick Hill- what a sight to behold

See you again next year for another tilt at the Flag

Peter Reid:

Reidy opened the bowling all season and proved to be extremely successful by
winning the bowling trophy with 16 wickets. His experience and guile claimed many
of the better batsman in the C grade, mainly because they didn’t possess the
patience needed to wait the eternity it seemed to take for the ball to get down the
pitch to them. We only saw glimpses of Peter’s masterful batting abilities when he
had the willow in hand, but like a fine Wicks red wine, he seems to be getting better
with age.

Runs: 218

Highest Score: 64

David Ball:

Frustratingly, “Gandalf” is still 1 short of taking his 100th wicket for Woodside,
largely because the skipper hardly bowled him this season. Bally had a recordbreaking day vs Strath at Echunga where in one innings he managed to drop 6
catches at his preferred mid-off position. When Downsy (who wasn’t playing that
day) found out, he was heard muttering under his breath something about Bally
“needing to book a bloody appointment at Specsavers”. It must be said that after
that day, he didn’t drop another catch for the rest of the season. At the crease David
had a fairly consistent season, especially being able to put on a couple of substantial
partnerships with the skipper, even if he did always walk out to the middle with his
watch still on his wrist, but without his glasses on.

Runs: 270

Highest Score: 42

Wkts:16

Wkts: 7

Best Bowling: 4/30

Best Bowling: 2/1

James McArthur: Brought up the order this season to fill the vacant openers position, “The
General” duly led the charge towards the Xmas break with a score of 83 and then
made his first ever ton with 110 in a masterful display of clean hitting against
Finniss. After Xmas his form with the bat dropped off a bit and unfortunately so did
his usually consistent bowling action. His spell upon his return from a Covid Contact
related absence will go down in club history and can really only be described as very
“Floyd-like”. James always gives 110% out in the field, always running hard and
throwing his body around like a man half his age and is never short of a classic
comment or two.
Runs: 329

Highest Score: 110

Eden Bayly:

At his best Eden can pin down an entire batting line up and take plenty of wickets –
just as we saw when he took 5/16 against a very good Strath team at Echunga.
Always ready to move to wherever he is needed in the field, his youthfulness is a
great asset in a team of mainly immobile old fellas. As his bowling becomes more
consistent, he will no doubt be picked in the higher grades and will be greatly missed
in the C grade.

Runs: 42

Highest Score: 16

Kym Floyd:

One of the most lovable and keen members of the team – but also one of the most
unorganised. Kym always brings a smile to his teammates, unless of course you
followed his horse racing tips every Saturday or had the unfortunate “pleasure” of
being hit on the pads while he’s umpiring. Whenever he has the ball in his hand –
either bowling or fielding – you know that something totally unique is about to
happen. Starting off the season in style with consecutive scores of 22 & 21 runs,
“Flogger” went on to scrape out a further 13 runs for the season, including 3 ducks.
On a more positive note, his spell of 3/32 on the Gale Memorial Oval won the game
for us vs Echunga.
Highest Score: 22
Wkts: 8
Best Bowling: 3/32

Runs: 56

Wkts 15

Wkts: 14

Best Bowling: 3/15

Best Bowling: 5/16

Jessie McBride: After spending most of the pre-Xmas part of the season in the B grade, Jessie
slotted straight back into the C grade bowling stocks, keeping the runs to a minimum
while taking 9 wickets. His amazing opening spell of 7 overs, 4 maidens 2 for 5 in the
Semi-Final was great to watch! When his confidence is up while batting Jessie has an
eye like a dead fish and makes it look easy as he hits it over the fielders heads.
Working on his batting and practicing hard in the nets next season could see Jessie
force his way up the order.
Runs: 16

Highest score: 10

Wkts: 9

Best Bowling: 3/14

John DeGaris: The “Bundy Bear”. His first season playing with Warriors has been a real win-win for
both parties. A brilliant spell of slow bowling resulting in 3 for 13 in the good win
down at Finniss showed his great experience, gathered over numerous years playing
the game, or in other words - he’s another one of the old codgers in the team. The
wicket-keeping Skipper would like him to not pause for so long at the start of his
bowling approach as he almost fell asleep a couple of times and also struggled to get
his knees to let him stand up again. We also forgive JD for the fact that he’s lifelong
friends with former WCC A grade Captain, Darren MacKenzie – we understand that
some things just can’t be helped mate.
Runs: 31

Highest Score: 15

Wkts: 10

Best Bowling: 3/13

Jeff Marshall: We welcomed “The Real General” back into the Warriors fold this season and
enjoyed his knowledge of the game and his level headedness. The only problem for
Jeff is C grade batsmen don’t respect consistent bowling and get away with swinging
across the line and slogging length balls to the boundary. Perhaps he should bowl a
bit more like Floydy and keep the batsman guessing every ball. He bombed a few
lovely maximums while at the crease and we look forward to seeing a few more
again next season.
Runs: 35

Highest Score: 18

Wkts: 4

Best Bowling: 2/6

Mike Bradley: We’re checking the records, but we believe that “Magic Mike” made WCC history by
being the oldest ever 12th man in our Semi-Final at Milang. Mike is the ever-reliable
member of the team, always prepared to take on whatever role needed to be filled
at the time. Need a partnership broken? Just give the ball to Mike and voila, just like
magic, it was done. Need to stop a batting collapse? Send him to the crease and the
opposition bowlers had little chance of penetrating his rock-solid defence.
Runs: 27

Highest Score: 11

Wkts: 5

Best Bowling: 1/2

Shane Bradfield: Much to Shane’s dismay this season, he had to relinquish the keeping duties most
weeks to the illustrious skipper of the team – primarily due to Downsy’s immobility
as the result of his Pale Ale fuelled and gout ridden body. It seemed to be a win-win
for the team however as it led to Shane becoming one of the more agile fielders in
the side. The studious ruler of the scorebook made sure everything was recorded in
a very clear and concise manner each Saturday. Shane was always one of the first
players at the ground every week, ready to lend a hand with the matting, putting out
the cones or by just offering his thoughts on how the game should progress as it
went along.
Runs: 33

Highest Score: 13

Catches: 4

Stumping’s: 1 Run Outs: 1

Randall & Mitch Hodgkinson: Woodside’s version of the Waugh Brothers – you don’t often see one
without the other. Returning to the Warriors after a 3-decade hiatus, Mitch
seamlessly stepped back into his customary role of hitting seemingly effortless
boundaries before somehow getting himself out to a bad ball. Hopefully Mitch can
somehow manage to reverse the ageing process and then maybe his calf, hamstring
and Achilles will once again work in his favour to let him play a whole season.
Runs: 50

Highest Score: 21

Catches: 2

Randall had two outstanding games, both against Finniss, taking 2 wickets and the
game winning catch at Woodside and then in the return bout at Finniss, “The Blade”
became “The Ball Magnet” as he prowled the field with his big wingspan, saving at
least 30 runs on his own, before holding a very sharp chance to dismiss their best
batsman. A more team and club-oriented bloke would be hard to find as Randall
regularly sacrificed his spot in the team to give someone else a game, even though
he campaigned just as regularly, late into many a Thursday evening with Downsy
and Slim at the bar.
Runs: 8

Highest Score: 8

Wkts: 2

Best Bowling: 2/19

Stephen J Downs: Inspirational Captain.., Fearless Skipper.., Leader of Men… whichever way you
put it none of these descriptions sound quite right for Downsy, but this season he
has led from the front with the bat. He set himself to bat for as long as he could and
accumulate runs along the way. Some would say he succeeded by just boring the
crap out of the bowlers, almost putting them into a state of hypnosis with his rocksolid batting. Whatever it was, it worked - and we want more of it next season
please Skipper. Stephen also took over the role of the side’s keeper this season and
snagged some extremely fine catches the late Rodney William Marsh would’ve been
proud of. He showed his physical strength during his 34-ball innings in the SemiFinal, where he took many balls on the body to try and protect his wicket. His
mental strength however is another matter, where in a moment of complete
madness he was run out in a mix up. There were whispers on the sideline
questioning if he just didn’t want to once again face the quick bowler that had
already inflicted some incredibly colourful bruises on his torso.
Runs: 349

Highest Score: 80n.o. Catches: 8

Stumpings: 1 Run Outs: 1

‘Slim’ Johns: Great to see quality cricket coming to C grade, there is no better sight in cricket then
Slim in full flight however he didn’t take off too many times . I am sure once a
cricketer of Slim’s ability will pick up the pace (Slow) of C grade next season. He will
put on a show! He is very good at telling me how to set a field (Not the only one). I
should have more overs next season. Slim has never won a senior flag for Woodside
but if he can bat to his ability next season. We win…..
Runs: 185

Highest Score: 47 Wkts: 2 Best Bowling: 2/8

D Grade Season Report
The mighty D’s started the season in round 10, in the last game before the long break. Craig
Medlow was instrumental in organising the entry of the D’s into the Competition and was
therefore Captain for the first game and went on to bash the highest D grade score for the
season with 106 not out. The remainder of the team was made up of Army boys from the
local regiment as well as a couple of juniors who backed up from their other cricket
commitments. We went down by 7 runs at the end despite Craig’s heroics.
The next two games were hard fought but to no avail until we came close against Mt Barker,
going down by just 3 runs. Then another close one against Loby but were rewarded with the
first (and only) win for the season with a win over Maccy in round 16. Then Nairne obliterated
us by 185, bringing us back to earth. Next was another close one against Mt Barker going
down by 12 to complete the season.
Throughout the season the starting 11 changed continuously and at one stage the team was
made up entirely of Army players. The dreaded Bat Flu had its impact but replacements were
found and the games went on.
A number of players had never played the game before and they performed well considering,
with basics training going on right up to the last game, hopefully more time can be spent
before next season to continue their progress. Also a few players had not played for a few
years and were a little rusty but they managed to pick up as the games progressed.
Luke Dunbar played 8 games and was the top run scorer with 175 at an average of 29.17.
He also took 3 wickets at an average of 63.
Goldy played 7 games and was the top wicket taker with 10 wickets at an average of 18. He
also scored 18 runs at 3.6.
Cogsy played 5 games and had the most catches with 4. He also scored 119 runs at 23.8
and took 6 wickets at an average of 20.
Benny Allen – 7 games, 105 runs at 15 and 4 wickets at 20.
Duggy – 5 games, 66 runs at 22, 1 wicket at 17 and 3 catches. Duggy started to shine late
in the season and if we were in the finals he was sure to get his ton by the next game.
Shep captained most of the season and scored 44 runs at 11 and took 3 wickets at 48. Also
contributed to the outstanding field placements leading to pretty much all of the catches.
Shealsy – 6 games, 61 runs at 10.17 and 1 wicket at 37.
Curry - 7 games scored 54 runs at 7.7 and took 3 wickets at 46.
Mann – allegedly played 3 games with 21 runs and two wickets. (He probably won’t
remember these stats as I’m pretty sure he wasn’t even there.

Nick Leech (Medium Nick) played 6, scored 38 at 7.6 and took 1 wicket at 53.
Millsy – played 6, scored 18 at 3.6 and took 2 catches. Millsy often called out encouragement
for other players especially when they dropped a catch or misfielded, even yelling at the
opposition bowler because the ball didn’t bounce enough for him.
Matty Whitlock returned from injury to play 2, scoring 4 and taking 3 wickets at 22.
Parks – never played before, played 5, scored 17 and took at least 2.
Rod Leech completed one of the three father and son combos and played 5, scoring 9 and
performing solidly in the field.
Special mention to our junior fill ins, Cam- 2 wickets, Jordan- 4 runs and a wicket and Will –
8 runs and 2 catches. Jordan’s Dad Rommy with 2 games and 91 runs (much needed).
Johnny from C’s with a cameo of 7 runs and a wicket and was swiftly cut from the D’s and
sent back to where he came from (C’s). Jeff from B’s 2 games 15 runs 2 wickets (again cut
and sent back to B’s) And Brock with 1 game and a pitiful 4 runs, obviously couldn’t hack the
standard of D Grade so was sent back to the lower grade of A2”s where he had a chance.

Club Milestones Achieved During The Season
Thomas Baldock 100 matches (104)
David Ball 150 matches (154)
David Ball 3500 runs (3661)
Eden Bayly 50 wickets (50)
Shane Bradfield 100 matches (105)
Brad Collins 3500 runs (3599)
Shane Collins 1000 runs (1039)
Shane Collins 200 wickets (207)
Steve Downs 5500 runs (5657)
Brenton Druwitt 350 matches (351)
Aaron Galvin 200 matches (206)
Nick Johns 300 matches (307)
Nick Johns 7500 runs (7612)

Matthew Johnston 9000 runs (9198)
Andrew Maher 1000 runs (1034)
Charlie Mcdonough 50 matches (57)
Craig Medlow 7500 runs (7805)
Samuel Pullen 50 matches (63)
Samuel Pullen 1000 runs (1206)
Harrison Reid 50 matches (50)
Peter Reid 4500 runs (4549)
Harry Ronan 500 runs (671)
Jeremy Snoad 2000 runs (2221)
David Wescombe 350 matches (358)
David Wescombe 11000 runs (11121)

Individual Milestones Achieved During the Season

Craig Medlow

Brad Collins

Angus Cowling

106no v Lobethal

111 v Langhorne Creek

101no v Strathalbyn

135no v Wistow

James Mcarthur

Jeremy Snoad

Eden Bayly

110 v Finniss

5/38 v Nairne

5/16 v Strath

Incl hattrick

Aaron Galvin

Jordan Vette

Shane Collins

5/36 v Macclesfield

5/12 v Nairne

Hattrick v Strathalbyn

Woodside Cricket Club – Top Tens
TOP 10 MATCHES
1 Matthew Johnston
2 Craig Medlow
3 David Wescombe
4 Richard Hill
5 Brenton Druwitt
6 Nick Johns
7 Steve Downs
8 Duane Ireland
9 Graham Medlow
10 Chris Baschiera

TOP 10 RUNS
388
381
358
353
351
307
294
276
242
233

TOP 10 NOT OUTS
1 Richard Hill
2 Michael Klose
3 Craig Medlow
4 Aaron Galvin
5 Shane Druwitt
6 Steve Downs
7 Chris Baschiera
8 Matthew Johnston
9 Peter Reid
10 Michael Bohmer

111
58
56
54
50
47
40
37
37
36

1 Andrew Maher
2 Drew Poynter
3 Michael Wescombe
4 Darren Faust
5 David Ball
6 Stephen Kennedy
7 Brad Collins
8 W Mcgregor-Davies
9 Mark Ryan
10 K Gray

1034@ 38.3
880@ 38.3
1596@ 38.0
5427@ 34.1
3661@ 33.9
734@ 33.4
3599@ 33.3
1457@ 33.1
1690@ 33.1
773@ 32.2

TOP 10 OVERS
644
423
400
396
369
358
337
290
244
241

1 Richard Hill
2 Aaron Galvin
3 Stuart Kenny
4 Chris Baschiera
5 William Oliver
6 Michael Klose
7 David Wescombe
8 Craig Smith
9 Michael Bohmer
10 Jeff Langbein

TOP 10 BOWLING AVERAGE (min 25 wickets)
1 Bruce Nankervis
2 R Bock
3 Heath Patterson
4 M Parkes
5 R Naumann
6 G Dawson
7 Samuel Luck
8 Michael Bohmer
9 J Luker
10 Drew Hird

11121
9255
9208
7822
7612
6354
5657
5543
5508
5427

TOP 10 BATTING AVERAGE (min 25 games)

TOP 10 WICKETS
1 Richard Hill
2 Aaron Galvin
3 William Oliver
4 Michael Klose
5 Chris Baschiera
6 David Wescombe
7 Stuart Kenny
8 Craig Smith
9 Steve Thomas
10 J Luker

1 David Wescombe
2 Brenton Druwitt
3 Matthew Johnston
4 Craig Medlow
5 Nick Johns
6 Graham Medlow
7 Steve Downs
8 Matt Davis
9 Steve Hahesy
10 Darren Faust

92@ 12.6
37@ 13.1
53@ 13.4
73@ 13.6
55@ 13.7
45@ 13.8
57@ 13.8
238@ 13.9
241@ 14.0
66@ 14.1

2898
2197
1918
1899
1890
1845
1772
1488
1443
1422

TOP 10 MAIDENS
1 Richard Hill
2 Aaron Galvin
3 Michael Bohmer
4 Chris Baschiera
5 Stuart Kenny
6 David Wescombe
7 Michael Klose
8 Jeff Langbein
9 William Oliver
10 Shane Druwitt

477
468
402
375
369
364
327
311
300
267

Social Media Report

Our social media platforms continue to grow this season. Our website traffic has slowed
over the last year but continues to be a goldmine of information & photos. Take a look if
you want to see plenty of action shots over the past few years.

Our Facebook page has over 650 followers, with over 200 seeing the weekly results.
The number of followers has increased from under 400, four years ago. Our top 2 posts
reached more than double any post from last season.

Out top 5 posts this season have been:
1. Nico’s Milestones
2. Rick’s 40 years
3. Winger’ 11,000th run
4. Gus’s 100
5. Galv’s Big Weekend

2745 people reached & 1419 reactions.
2240 reached & 1100 reactions.
1333 reached & 555 reactions.
1271 reached & 235 reactions.
1251 reached & 428 reactions.

Our Instagram page, now has over 250 followers. Up from 102 four years ago. Thanks
again to Mark Rooney for his fantastic action shots.
Our top posts this season have been:
1
1=
3
4
5

Harry’s A grade debut
Noah finally making runs
Nick junior head up slogging
Wingers 10 away from 11,000 runs
Downsy cracking another four

51 likes.
51 likes.
47 likes.
46 likes.
45 likes.

Website: http://cricket.woodsidewarriors.com.au
Like us on Facebook or follow us on twitter WoodsideWCC or Instragram

Sponsors

